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1. .tt the :aeetirc hellon 24 June between
?6=1,
'
is, .'13111111and .=1 III (a record of this meeting is at
MI in t22/30/III it was arreed that Fl and .)6 should
call on
Albert and c.ldr Rodre- in order to su-rest
that a meetinF should be held between 11 and :?.6 officers
and their on7os te numbers in ?I; ;1 to discuss tnrrets,
s-urcs and other investigative reaourcee. .Aihseluently
'
3 who hal ben unable to be present it the -eet'n,on 24 June asked that a represectattre of 93
should also take rem in any meeting with rea:
,
.;
that F1 and P6 were able to arrange. P1 arra/red 4ith
Cdr Aodger that .11 and ?IS, should call on Gilbert and
Aodrer at ii3O
on 2 July.
2
. 11 and 16 met 3ilbert and :iodger as arranel.
first of all mentioned that we had felt the norent
Opportune to call, since both he and A3 were newly
arrived at their to8ts having taken over from
and
respectively. He went on to
MY.W.;ecunity Service linison in a recent ,
opera:ion acninst the
and nuid that it wason
associated topic of triter-service co-operation that we
wanted to talk.

MI!
3
.

At this point lilbert s!ti4 he thourht that before
we went further he ourht to let um know "the facts of
life ,out inter-service co-onerlti - n".
f'n' le
wnre concernoil it was almont wholly one -fay co-oneretion.
They did e tremendous amount of work on our hehalf but
m t very little feed-hack in return:
10 said that for the most Tart
+oleic lone r)r us hal
little Or no releverr.le to V:i's proper charter and RS
far as be was concerned it tied up staff, of which he
Was chronically short anyway, in totally urr,roductive
ectivity.
-1V0 MitltiltieM Of the
o< doneby "/
ilentifyin- suhversives
1.14
1 4 tha w there leer^
rowers full of thee"
eniu
es, unanswer.4, as he just did not have the staff
to cope with the*.

4,

ro his mind the lommunint Party, to which most of
this field work referred, we nct the 1121,11 tergot. He
was mush more concerned not only with the IRA, but with
InIrehists and the Ultra Left gnner+lly.
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The meeting continued for SOM4 while on a social
note and we finally left the Yard with mutual assurances
o nloodwill and co—operation,
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